Is a small muscle mass index really detrimental for insulin sensitivity in postmenopausal women of various body composition status?
We sought to determine if a small muscle mass index (MMI) is actually detrimental for insulin sensitivity when studying a large group of postmenopausal women displaying various body composition statuses and when age and visceral fat mass (VFM) are taken into account. A cross-sectional study was conducted in 99 healthy postmenopausal women with a BMI of 28±4 kg/m(2). Fat mass and total fat-free mass (FFM) were obtained from DXA and VFM and MMI were estimated respectively by the equation of Bertin and by: Total FFM (kg)/height (m)(2). Fasting plasma insulin and glucose were obtained to calculate QUICKI and HOMA as an insulin sensitivity index. Total MMI and VFM were both significantly inversely correlated with QUICKI and positively with HOMA even when adjusted for VFM. A stepwise linear regression confirmed Total MMI and VFM as independent predictors of HOMA and plasma insulin level. A small muscle mass might not be detrimental for the maintenance of insulin sensitivity and could even be beneficial in sedentary postmenopausal women. The impact of muscle mass loss on insulin sensitivity in older adults needs to be further investigated.